Margin FX Trading Services
- Quick Start Guide
(updated on 13 Jan 2012)

This document is provided for your reference and convenience only and is subject to the terms and conditions
applicable to the Margin FX Trading Services. In the event of inconsistency or conflict between this document and
such terms and conditions, such terms and conditions will prevail.
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Agenda
This guide aims at providing information for new users on the features of
the Margin FX Trading Platform.
• How to place order
• How to keep track of your trade
• How to close trade
• Others
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How to place order
Market Order
1.

Click in the Quote Panel over the currency
pair you want to trade.

2.

Make sure the Market Order tab is selected.

3.

Click Buy or Sell.

4.

Verify the currency pair. Select another pair
from the list if you want to change it.

5.

Type the number of units you want to trade.

6.

[Optional] Check the box if you want to set up
Lower Bound, Upper bound, Stop Loss, Take
Profit and Trailing Stop orders. Input the
values in respective field.

7.

Click Confirm
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How to place order
Limit Order
1.

2.

Click in the Quote Panel over the currency
pair you want to trade.

2

Click the Limit Order tab.
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3.

Click buy or sell.
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4.

Verify the currency pair. Select another pair
from the list if you want to change it.
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5.

Type the number of units you want to trade

6.

Provide a quote price. If this price is
reached, the limit order will be executed and
an open position created.

7.

Set an expiry period.

8.

[Optional] Check the box if you want to set up
Lower Bound, Upper bound, Stop Loss, Take
Profit and Trailing Stop orders. Input the
values in respective field.

9.
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Click Confirm
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How to place order
Apart from clicking in the Quote Panel, you
can enter the order screen via below methods:

B

Method A
1.

Choose the currency pair for the graph

2.

Click the graph
A

3.

Choose the options in the list:
- Market Buy
- Market Sell
- Limit Buy
- Limit Sell
If you choose Limit Buy/Limit Sell, the
price will be pre-set at the price level
at which you clicked on the graph.

Method B
1.

Choose Buy or Sell
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How to keep track of your trade
When an order is executed, it will become an open position subject to rate fluctuations in the market. When
the rate moves, the value of the position moves to reflect unrealized profit/loss. You can track your open
positions in real time via:
Transactions table
It shows the trade details, the current price and unrealized profit/loss of each open position.
Profit (%)

-Profit ÷ Executed Price X100%

Current Price
Trade details

-Reflect the real time exchange
rate of the currency pair
-For long positions, this will be
displayed as bid price and will
become ask price for short
positions

Profit

-Current Price +/– Executed Price
-This profit/loss is unrealized at
this moment but will be realized
if the open position is closed at
current price.
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How to keep track of your trade
Account Summary
It shows details for the currently selected trade account. If you would like to view the summary of another
account, please click Account. Under ‘Switch Sub-account’, select the account you want to view.
Collateral Balance

Account Summary

-The funds deposited +/-

-This is the summary of your HKD

Realized P&L - Withdrawals

trading account

Unrealized P&L (%)

-The unrealized P&L shown as
a percentage of collateral
balance

Margin closeout

Unrealized P&L

-The latest current value of all
open positions

Net Asset Value (NAV)

-Collateral balance +/- Unrealized
P&L

-When the NAV reaches this

-The value of the collateral

level, all positions will be
liquated automatically by
system

account if all positions are closed
out immediately

Realized P&L
Margin Used

-Amount of P&L incurred from all

-The amount used to support

trading activities to date

all of the open positions

-Not including interest earned or

-Determined by each open

paid

position value and its
leverage ratio

Margin Available

Margin Percent

to open a new position or withdraw

-Net Asset Value ÷ Position
Value X 100

-NAV – Margin used
-Amount of fund that you can use
Position Value

-The current valuation of all the
current open positions
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How to close trade
Close a single trade
1.

Click the Trades tab

2.

Select the trade you want to close .

3.

Click Close.

4.

Click Confirm
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Close all open positions of a currency pair
(e.g. AUD/HKD)
1.

Click the Positions tab

2.

Follow step 2 – 4 as in ‘Close a single trade’

Close all open positions of a currency (e.g. AUD)
1.

Click the Exposures tab

2.

Follow step 2 – 4 as in ‘Close a single trade’
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How to close trade
Partially close a trade
(not in full units of the open position)
1.

Click in the Quote Panel over the currency pair
you want to close.

2
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2.

Click the Market Order tab.

3.

If you want to close a long position, click Sell. If
you want to close a short position, click Buy.

4.

Verify the currency pair.

5.

Type the number of units you want to close.

6.

Click Confirm
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Others
How to view the account history
1.To view recent transactions, click Activity
2.To view all earlier transactions, click Buy/Sell and then Full Trades History

How to view the leverage ratio
1.To view the leverage ratio of the trading account, click Account
2.Click Account Details
Please note that the maximum leverage ratio for the currency pairs that involve HKD is 5:1. For example, if you
have a leverage ratio of 20:1 and trade EUR/HKD, you will be only entitled to the leverage ratio of 5:1. If you trade
EUR/USD, you will still be entitled to 20:1 leverage ratio. If you have been assigned a leverage ratio lower than
5:1, you will be only entitled to that assigned leverage ratio for trading all currency pairs.
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Others
How to change the currency pairs in the
Quote Panel
1.

Click icon ‘F’ at the right hand corner of the
panel

2.

Click QUOTES

3.

Select the currency pairs that you want to
remove on the Quote List

4.
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Click Remove
1

5.

Select the currency pairs that you want to
add in another list

6.

Click Add

7.

Click Apply and Save
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The End
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